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Ci reu lotion In
The County
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.f *EGYPT ASKS FOR RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERS
U.S. To Oppose Introduction Almo Falls To'Golden Gophers BALLOONED TO 76000 FEET Immediate Dispatch Of Soviet





The Murray State basketball
Racers will play Louisville
ext winter after all, but with
different opponent, and an-
other site.
According to a story released
yesterday by Bill Henry. Louis-
ville Fairgrounds Sports Director,
the Murray five of Coach Rex
Alexander will compete in a
doubleheader at the Fairgrounds
Colisuem on Wednesday night
February 13.
Bellarmine of Louisville will
dopeet the Breds in one game
"Wild Murray's sister school, East-
ern Kentucky opposes Miami of
Ohio in the other contest.
Another Ohio Valley confer-
ence powerhouse Western, will
help dedicate the huge coliseum
Dec. 7 when they challenge
San Francisco, last year's NCAA
champions. Murray had agreed
to cancel a winter date with
Louiseille at the Jefferson •Coun-
re Armory to permit the Cards
to participate in the Bluegrass
Tourney at the Fairgrounds Dec.
28 - 29.
This marks the-first meeting
between . Murray and the fast
_frosielng Catholic college which
was founded six years ago. The
Vikings, as Bellarmine is called,
are coached by Paulie Miller
who also is mentor for Flaget




• Seen By Cooper
ei •
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 11/1 -
Sen.-elect John Sherman Cooper
of Kentucky said he is "con-
fident" there will be cAlp reduction
in price supports on top-grade
etourley tobacco following a con-
ference Tuesday with Depatt-
ment of Agricultural officials.
The Commodity Credit Corpo-
ration meets today to consider
fixing price supports for various
grades of tobacco.
Cooper said he conferred Tual-
day with agricultural officiails
to Oetermine whether price sup-
ports were to be lowered on
.top grades of burley as had been
Illrrumored. and to protest such
recommendations.
The Somerset, Ky., Republican
said he was assured that no
decision to reduce supports had
been made. He pointed out that
the -average support price for
all tobacco grades was increaseel
to 49.2 cents per pound.
Cooper, who defeated former
Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby in
4. last week's election to the Sen-
...ate, said he had requested the
Department of Agriculture to
consider raising the payments
per pound on tobocco under
the Soil Bank from 18 to 25
cents.
Rep. John C. Watts (D-Ky)
* Tuesday also urged Secretary
of Agriculture Ezra Taft Benson
to leave the method of fixing
support prices on burley un-
changed.
Watts said he understood ,that
burley support prices would be
set on a grade basis here today.
Christmas Seals produced by
the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation are important items in 
Tigers Completemany stamp collections. No issue 
has ever been reprinted, and Season 14th Place
each year the plates are destroy-
.4 ed.
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White Mouse Writer
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14 le -
President Eisenhower said today
the United States would continue
to oppose, through the United
Nations, the introduction of any
new forces in the Middle East.
Mr. Eisenhower made t he
statement at a news conference
at which he took a cautious at-
titude toward reports of possible
movement of Soviet "volunteers"
into the strife-torn Middle East.
The President also vehemently
denounced the use of Russian
force in Poland and Hungary as
negating all concepts of justice
in the world.
If Soviet and Red Chinese vol-
Letter To Editor




Looking back at the November
6 election, some very bright
things stand out from the loss
which I suffered. One of them
is the fact that I had the loyalty,
support and confidence of so
many people whose opinions I
respect and value highly.
I deeply appreciate the kind-
nesses you showcel me through
the space you gave me and my
campaign in the Ledger and
Times.
My deepest regret is that a
çenbiu*ion. csf reumstanc.es
nuideng r e i Fefsenliawees
margin so great in Kentucky
that it brought about a loss
to the state of the services of
Earle Clements. It is a 'reel
tragedy that the Kentucky brand
of • politics produces results of
that kind.





Mrs. William Hiram Finney is
resting well at the Murray Gen-
eral Hospital where slag has
been a patient since last Satur-
day.
Mrs. Finney fell in her kitchen
and broken her hip. Her daught-
er, Mrs. James C. Hart. said she
is resting satisfacorily but will
probably be in the hospital for
an indefinite length of time.
Mrs. Finney lives in the garage
apartment adjoining the home
of her daughter and son-in-law,
Dr. and Mrs. Hart, and their




The heavy trucks became en-
tangled on 4th stret in front
of Holland DrUgs yesterday at
1:40 p.m. when one was parked
too far in the center of the
street.
A truck loaded with hogs
heading north attempted to pass
a parked Southeastern Motor
Truck Lines veh.ele from Paris,
but scraped the latter truck's
side.
Traffic was halted temporarily
but no damage was reported.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy, warm and windy today
and tonight. Cloudy and turning
colder Thursday with occasional
showers. High today 70 to 75,
low tonight 55 to 60. High Thurs-
day in the 605
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures
Louisville 57, Lexington 49.
Bowling Green 53. Paducah 59.
Covington 49. London 35 and
Hopkinsville 52.
Evansville. Ind., 50
The Murray High Tigers who
completed their football season
last week with a 6-3-1 record
are ranked 14th in Kentucky,
according to the Litkenheus rat-
ings
Madisonville is 3rd, Morgan-
field 5th. Mayfield 6th, and Pa-
ducah 7th. The Tigers swamped
Mayfield earlier this season.
NOTICE
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet Thursday at 1:00 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. F. R. Curd •
The meeting had previously been
scheduled in the home of Mrs
Cantrell Jones.
unteers go into Egypt as threat-
ened. the President said t h e
United States would hot make
any unilateral determination of
the action. The United States
would continue to support the
United Nations in opposing the
introduction of any new force,
he said.
He said this covers munitions
as well as troops.
In extensive questioning about
the prospect of Chinese and Rus-
sian volunteers going into the
Middle East, the President cal-
led for caution in all public
statements lest delicate U.N. ne-
gotiations be upset in any way.
He said he did not intend to
say at this point, that the United
States would make a unilateral
determination of what constitut-
ed offense in the Middle East,
but he pledged as he has several
times before, full United States
support for U.N. actions id the
matter.
Depends On
Asked what form tnited States
opposition to the introduction of
any armed forces into the flam-
ing Middle East might take be-
yond subscribing to the resolu-
tions of the U.N., Mr. Eisenhower
said slowly and reflectively that
this would depend on what the
U.N. did in the matter.
Other highlights of Mr. Eisen-
hower's first news conference
since Oct. 11:
I. He said that as a result of
'the DemoeratS' again winning' the
House and Senate in last Tues-
day's election, there has to be
some change brought about in
the public conception of what
the Republican Party represents.
2. He said he intends to work
during the next four years in-
dustriously and incessantly to sell
his concept of modern Republi-
canism.
3. AlthOugh the voters decided
to continue a split government,
Mr. Eisenhower regarded his own
re-election as a mandate for his
basic Policies. To think otherwise,
he said, would be to arrogate to
himself unthinkable personal
magnetism.
4. He agreed emphatically that
steps must be taken to check the
rise in the cost of living. He said
he hopes business, labor and all
elements of the American econ-
omy will Cooperate with t h e
government in achieving an econ-
omic balance to prevent infla-
tion.
Clifford Parker
Placed In Hospital "
Clifford Parker, Murray route
three, was taken to Murray Hos-
pital yesterday after suffering
what was thought to be a stroke.
Examination indicated that Mr.
Parker suffered a brain tumor.
He will be transferred to a Nash-
ville Hospital as soon as possible.
Parker. an employee of Warren
Seed Company, is reported to
be in poor condition.
Leaves Wealth
MARSHAL FIELD III (above),
whose grandfather. Chicago's
merchant prince, left him an
estate of $120,000,000 when he
was 12 years old, la dead in
New York at 63. He was own-
er of the Chicago Sun-Times,
and durtne the 1940. he pub-
lished tl nu-advertising PM
in New lurk. (reternationst),
-
was under the guise of s formal
request from the puppet 'govern-
ment in Hungary that Russian ,.
troops moved in tO crush the re-
volt there.
If such a formal request has
been made, it is in line with pre-
vious threats by Soviet Premier
Nikolai Bulgan in to send battle-
tested Soviet airmen, tank ex-
perts and officers to the Mideast
unless Israeli, French and Brit-
ish forces withdraw from Egypt.
Radio Moscow has broadcast
in its home services the Egyptian
request for volunteers. Washing-
ton, London and Paris have con-
firmed the arrival - at Syrian and
Saudi Arabian airfields of jet
aircraft including Russian - built
Ilyushin bombers. Russian "ad-





A drive is now on among em-
ployees of the Murray Manufac-
turing Company to enroll as
many persons as possible in the
Payroll Savings Plan for U. S.
Savings Bonds.
Severa• -:olunteer representa-
tives t*,...4t.- n ,Attlected at
plant and authorized to aCCePI
enrollments in the plan by the
employees.
Max Beale is county chairman
of the bond drive.
The various 'divisions of the
plant and the volunteer repre-
sentatives are as follows: foun-
dry, Wyvan Holland, Pat Cole-
man, Ralph Robertson: main-
tenance, Sandy Harmon and Her-
bert J. Brandon: drill and clean-
ing. Ed Hendon and Billy N.
Galloway: press shop, James
Vance, Wess Fulton, J. 0. Elkins,
and James E. Wyatt.
Enamel, Frank Wainscott, Jesse
Patterson, L. D. Flora, Robert
H. Burkeen. and Bennie George:
assembly. • Edgar Elkins, Ortis
Guthrie, Guy Smith. and Robert
Johnson; inspection, C 1 i ft o n
Catimbell; tool room, Hugh D.
Wilson: stockroom, L. E. Fisk;
traffic, Jim Hamilton; general
office, Red Howe and Chester
Thomas; personnel office. S u e




The Hazel Lions jumped into
an early lead that was quickly
overcome by a well knit Kirksey
quintet as the Eagles subdued
the Lions 101-71.
Rob Darnell. aggressive Kirk-
sey guard, ripped the net for
52 points to tie a mark set on
the Hazel hardwood two years
ago by Bruce Wilson. former
Hazel guard, in a .contest with
Salem. Danny Duncan and Ron,
nie Hampton tossed in 22 and
18 respectively for Hazel.
Kirksey 23 50 81 101
Hazel 14 39 56 71
Kirksey (101)
Forwards: McCallon. Anderson.
Bazzell, Reeder 17, Falwell 2.
Centers: W. Edwards 14. Crouse,
Parker.
Guards: Crick 14, D. Edwards,
R. Darnell 52. D.Dernell 2.
Hazel (71)
Forwards: Taylor 4. Waters 3.
Cooper 3. Johnson 6. Curd 9,
Raspberry 2.
Center: Hampton 18.
Guards: Duncan 22, Hudson 4.
NOTICg
If you do not receive






The Almo Warners fell to
the visiting Fancy Farm Golden
Gophers 74-48. The Gophers hit
a high 63 per cent of their
shots as they rolled to an easy
victory leading at every stop.
Ken Dalton, Fancy Farm for-
ward, was the leading scorer
with 28 points. Almo presented
a balanced attack as three play-
ers scored in double numbers.
Fancy Farm 19 35 63 74
Almo   4 15 25 48
Farley Farm (74)
Forwards: Dalton 28, Hayden
1, Larry Cash 14, B. Ballard.
Centers: Hobbs 17, D. Ballard.
Guards: Kilcoyne 10, Leon
Cash, Ellegood 4. K. Cash.
Almo (48)
L. Forwards: Peeler 12, Ferguson
6, Lovett 1, Pritchett 10. Bucy.
Centers: Reeves 2, Lamb.




Otis Workman of the Lynn
Grove community is a patient
at the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tenn., where he went Sun-
day for special tests and treat-
ment.
Mr. Workman has been in .ill
health for more than three years,
but his condition became worse
last, month when he was hospi-
talized at the Murray Hospital
for nine days. He has been at
his home between Lynn Grove
and Browns Grove since that
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Workman neasie
the trip to Memphis with her
brother, Earl Jones and Mrs.
Jones. The Workmans have one
daughter, Mrs. Gene Potts, and




Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  42
Adult Beds ... 60
Emergency Beds  18
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dismissed   3
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Friday
3:30 p. m. to Monday 3:30 p. m.
Mrs. Luke Ross, Rt. I, Benton;
Miss Pauline McDougal, Rt. 5,.
Murray; Mrs. Charlie Pierce, Rt.
1, Kirksey; Miss Debra Lyrtre
Barnes, Fort Henry, Tenn.; Mas-
ter Bobby House. Rt. 6, Murray;
Mrs. Oina Finney, 101 No. 8th
St., Murray; Miss Sharon Mae
Pierce. Rt. 1, Kirksey; Mrs. Rob-
ert Cunningham and baby girl.
Rt. 5_, Murray; Mrs. John H.
Vaughn and baby boy, Rt. 1,
Almo; Mrs. Ben Hopkins and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Murray: Mr.
John Martin Kennedy, College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Thomas
Hodges, Rt. I. Almo; Mr. D. E.
Lassiter. Rt. 6. Murray; Miss
Martha Walker, Box 263, College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Herbert
McCord and baby girl, 1605
Olive St., Murray; Mr. John
Clifford Parker. Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Ivan Cream, lit. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Golden Ragsdale, Rt. 6,




Several persons have been
questioned in connection with
the alledged robbery of the Style
Shop. womens apparel store.
Sunday night; also a quantity of
stolen checks have been recover-
ed, according to city police.
No trace of the cash, reported
to be $300.000 has been discover-
ed. The thief or thieves who
entered the establishment located
on Fourth Street. are believed
to have prized the cash drawer
open with a screw driver taken
from the Western Auto Store.
IT. COMM. MORTON I. LEWIS enters the U. S. Navy -sky hook"
plastic balloon, followed by Malcolm D. Ross, to make their
76.000-foot record ascent at Rapid City, S. D. They had instru-
ments to record scientific data. The previous balloon record was
72,395 feet, set in 1935. (International Soundphuto)
By DANIEL F. GILMORE
UnIteid Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Nov. 14 -- The
Egyptian government has asked
Russia to dispatch "volunteer"
forces to Egypt immediately, a
Moscow dispatch reported today.
It was a grave, new develop-
ment in the Mideast crisis and
took on added significance be-
cause the brief Moscow dis-
patch cleared the strict Moscow
ensorship. The dispatch was at-
Moscow.
The Middle East was the sub-
ject of anxious conferences in
London. Paris. Washington and
the United Nations.
In Washington, President ..Ei-
senhower pledged continued 'U.S.
support of the United Nations
and said the United States would
continue, through the U.N.. to
oppose the introduction of any
new forces in ttte Middle East.
He urged caution in all public
statements.
Pressure On U. N.
For the hard-pressed United
Nations it could mean an ii-
Baptists Mark Three Million Tu god to restore peace to thej-k United Nations police force pled-
mediate moment of decision. A
Missions, Schools, Benevolence• Slowly today in 
the Naples. Italy,
Middle East was building up
staging area but it could not
move pending final agreement
among the powers involved.
Meanwhile. French, British and
Israeli troops faced Egyptians
Si theninai  .DtP;: S:t;c11,1,,2a rera. r:1 41.2.hthet
Suez Caral Zone and in the
of each other under an uneasy
cease-fire.
The Arab sources in Moscow
said theEgyptian request for vol-
unteers had been made through
the Egyptian embassy.
Such a move removed it from
the category of a general broad-
cast appeal for volunteers th aid
Egypt and made it a formal ac-
tion between governments. It
MADISONVILLE, Ky. -Ken-
tucky Baptists contributed $3,-
o12.112 to the missionary, educe-
benevolent enterprises
of their denomination in 1955-
56 - by far the largest sum they
have ever given.
This was disclosed by Dr. W.
C. Boone, Louisville. as he gave
the annual report of the state
executive board to the General
Association of Baptists in Ken-
tucky here this morning.
The Baptists began their an-
nual meeting yesterday, and will
meet until noon tomorrow. Dr.
Boone is general secretary and




Murray State's grid forces
await the weekend with antici-
pation and rely on a combina-
tion of lady luck and a twist of
fate to obtain their goal - an
CfVC crown for MSC. or at least
a share• of it.
Lady luck will have to respect
the up and down Breds if They
are to stop ancient rival Western
Saturday; naturally the Hill Top-
pers will be plenty fired up and
they haven't forgotten that it
was this same Bred team that
embarrassed them before their
dads last year at Bowling Green.
Regardless of the outcome of
the Topper game, the conference
deciding tilt is one over which
the pacers have no control, when
leading Middle Tennessee tackles
unpredictable Tennessee Tech. A
Murray win coupled with a Mid-
dle loss would leave both with
identical 3-1 records and co-
champions.
On the other hand if Western
should upset Murray and Middle
defeat T.P.I.. Western would tie
Murray for second.
OVC Standings
Team W L PTS
Middle Tenn 4 0 92
Murray 3 1 68
Tenn Tech 2 2 85
Western   2 2 55










The Penn) Homemakers Club
will meet Monday at 100 p. m.
in the home of Mrs. Jack Hors-
worthy, The meeting was ori-
ginally scheduled in the home
of Mrs. Elmo Boyd. Members
are urged to please note this
change.
The General Association of
Baptists is the largest religious
body in Kentucky with 2.300
affiliated churches having a
mertibelfthip -of-600,000. "M e
',enters- (delegates) are here
!torn a majority of the member
churches. First Baptist Church is
the meeting piece-.
Dr. Boone said that total gifts
to denominational causes exceed-
ed last year's figure by $370.827.
Of the total, $1,914.365 was
forwarded by the churches to
the state board for distribution
through the Cooperative Pro-
gram, Baptist financial plan, in
accordance with the budget voted
at the meeting of the General
Association last year. The re-
mainder was designated to parti-
cular causes.
District associations reported
22,246 baptisms in the past year,
Dr. Boone announced. A total
of 1,529 of these were accounted
for by the 90 state missionaries
employed by the executive board,
he said.
Dr. Boone reported that com-
pletion of the new Kentucky
Baptist Building is set for next
May. it P located on Shelbyville
Road near Middletown and will
cost about $400,000. The various
departments of the state execu-
tive board, plus the editorial
offices and print shop of the
Western Recorder, state Baptist
paper, will be housed there.
Baptist Student centers a r e
near completion on sites adjacent
to the University of Louisville
and Western State College, Bowl-




The New Concord Redbirds
came from behind in the last
quarter to defeat the Milburn
Blue Devils 81-74.
The Blue Devils held a 61-51
lead going into the final period.
Billy Buchanan, New Concord
center, came through with a
sterling performance as he rolled
up 15 points in eight minutes
and controlled the boards in
fine style.
Glen Stubblefield led all scor-
ers with 26 while Rob Rowland
paced the Milburn attack with
25.
New Concord  26 42 51 81
Milburn  15 41 61 74
New Concord (81)
Forwards: Williughby 7, Os-
bron 23, . Rowland.
Center: Buchanan 23.
Guards: Stubblefield 26, Marr
2.
Milburn (74)
Forwards: Burgess 11, Stephens
8
Center: Boaz 6.
Guards: Richard 25, Brent 24.
Local Men Get
Driver Safety Award
The Marketing Division of
Ashland Oil & Refining Com-
pany on October 24 honored a
number of it's employees and
commission agents at a Safety
Award Dinner held at the Hotel
Irvin Cobb in Paducah.
The Ethyl Corporation present-
ed a dramatic demonstration of
safety in the Petroleum Industry
in full scale 'live showing of
It's famed "Fire Power Slaw."
Handling this presentation was
Mr. Douglas Jeppe.
• In presenting National Safety
Council Awards for safe driving,
J. T. Snyder, Assistant Manager
of Ashland Oil's Marketing Divi-
sion said, "Our company takes
pride in joining with the Safety
Council to honor you for your
contribution to safety on the
highways." Awards were pre-
sented to the following men for
the years of safe driving indi-
cated:
Buford Barrow, 4 years, C. 0.
(Bill) McClure, 1 year.
A discussion of safe practices




at the meeting from Ashland Oil
Bulk Plant Installations in Bard-
well. Benton, Clinton. Fredonia,
Mayfield. Murray and Paducah.
Lions To Check
Bicycles v
The Murray Lions Club in
cooperation with the Murray
Police Department will sponsor
a bicycle safety check Saturday
November 17th,
Chief 0. Warren ' will give
pointers on bicycle safety and
handling. Every boy or girl
owning a bicycle should he on
hand for these instructions.
Remember - accidents are
caused, they don't. happen. Don't
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Bowl Filmes
Texas A& M, University Of
Miami, Others Hit By Ruling
By JACK BERRY
United Press Sports Writer
DETROIT. Nov. 14 'Vi —The
bowl hopes of Texas Adz)! and
I the University 'of Miami were
crushed Tuesday by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association's
council But the biggest blow
Funeral services were conducted at Hic
kory Grove
for Mrs. Alvis Edmonds, 78. who died a
t her home at
Almo Route 1, Saturday afternoon, Novemb
er 9. She had
been suffering from paralysis.
'Mks Dorothy Faye Lawrence, daugh
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Lawrence and W. L. Pogue, both 
of Mur-
ray, Route 6, were married Saturday. Nove
mber 9, at the
home of Bro. J. H. Thurman.
George T. Wilson, 'former -Murray stu
dent and staff
member of the College News from Smit
hland, has accept-
ed the position of news editor of the 
Paris, Tenn., Post-
e
The fifth Annual Beef Cattle Show an
d Sale, which
was sponsored by the Calloway /County 
Farm Bureau.1
was climaxed Tuesday with the sale o
f fat cattle after,
a very successful show on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hughes of Detroit. 
Mich., form-1
rly of Lynn' Grove, announce the arriva
l of s son, Wayne!
Edward. on November 6. Mrs. Hughes 
is the former Ruth!
Sc herffins.
ru Francisco Forty ?liners were tied
Casares Tops for second.Casares was held scoreless his
i last time out, but managed to
I stay ahead of the field in total
points scored with 60 in half
la dozen games. Bobby Layne of
In Yardage
,
ine Detroit Lions moved to with-
Casares, 
,
PHILADELPHIA — Rick 'in four pcints of him. while;
who reeled off 132 Howton was third with 48.
yards for the Chicago Bears ; ,
last Sunday continued to pace 
Long - distance booters Norm
the National -Football 
League in Van Brocklin of Los Angeles;
yards gained rushing today as and Horace Gillom 
of the Cleve-
all teams but Baltimore and 
;
!land Browns were deadlocked;
Washington passed the season'sj 
for the punting leadership. each
halfway mark. 
!averaging 44.6 yards per punt.
Dick '"Deschaine of Green Bay
Casares. with 590 yards gain- ranked third with 43.
8
ed in six gam, held a lead
of 57 yards over speedy 011ie 
Carl Taseff of the Colts re-
Matson of the Chicago Cardinals:- 
tairied the lead in-punt returns.
However. Matson led in average , 
with a 16-yard average, while
gain. 5.2 yards to 5. 
the injured Lynn Chandois of
Eddie Brown. Casares' 
fellow the Pittsburgh Stealers remained
backfield ace. retained his lead- 
the man to catch on kickoff
ership in the passing department ; 
relearns, leading with a 36.4 yard
with a 10.31 yards _Average 
gaiselyerage on run
He completed 49 •fft 89 tiassdia ;In pass /bete ptions, Bobby
for 825 ,.yards and seven touch- Dillon of Green Bay. Dick Lane
downs. Lamar McHan of the of the Cardinals, and Jack
Cardinals was second with a Christiansen of Detroit were tied
9.27 average, keeping him ahead
,of Bill Wade of Los Angeles
and George Shaw of Baltimore.
End Billy Howton of the Green
Bay Packers continued to rank
first in pass receiv ing, with a
total of 28 passes caught for
654 yards and eight touchdowns.
Harlon Hill of the Bears. Frank
• Gifford of the. New York Giants,
and Bille Wilson of the San
- -
(7-7Land Transfers
H. M. and Estelle Scarborough
I. Hubert J. and Helen Francis
Tucker. 80 acres.
Connie E. Armstrong to,




When using a paint railer to
apply an oil-base paint, line the
roller tray with aluminum foil.
the lining makes cleaning up
easier once the painting is done.
FARM AND HOME NOTES
Lower meat prices will oe
the rule for the next few weeks.
Loins and Boston butts top the
pork cuts.. while Swiss steak will
be a good buy in beef.
De Soto introduces a brand new car to its 1957 line as the 
245
horsepov.er Firesweep joins the tireflite and 
Fir(dome models.
Long. low and sleek like its predecessors. the D
e Soto Tiresweep
will sell in the lower price class, retaining a
ll of the- beants, grace
and elegance of the De Seto automobiles. T
he rest of the power-
packed story for De Soto in 1957 will be Firellit
e. 295 horsepower
and Firedome. 270 horsepower.
HERE'S THE SENATE LINEUP
STATES IN BLACK will have Republican senators. states in white
will have leciliocratic senators in Use: next Congress. Both colors
Indicate both parties in a state. Many hours after the elect in was
over, one race In Kentucky (partly shaded) still was in doubt,
went to North Carolina State
College.
The NCAA banned North Caro-
lina State for four years f, ;ni
all championship events sp ii-
sored by the NCAA as well as




I Veiled rases Spiels Stellar I
By OSCAR FRALEY
By OSCA•e FRALEY
Ilielitee Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4.1t —The election
is over but you can still Pick ;
football winners even though you ;
may wind 'up in the poor house
instead of the White House.
So without benefit voting
machines here are Fearless Fra- !
ley's ballots for the weekend
football campaign_
Game Of The Week
Tennessee over Georgia Tech— '
it's the Solid South against the
Solid South and something has to
give. Bowden Wyatt has develop-
ed an oldfashioned single wing
crusher with tailback Johnny
Majors directing the hammer
blows-. Tech has more depth but
the VoLs all season have done
more tha nexpected. So on to the
Southeastern Conference cham-
pionship and the Sugar Bowl for
Tennessee.
The East
Pittsburgh over Notre Dame:
The Irish have been disfranchis-
ed.
Princeton over Harvard: An-
other landslide for unbeaten Ti-
gem
Syracuse over Holy Criss: Don't
even wait for the final returns.
Army over William EA Mary:
Without benefit of woman suf-
frage.
Also Columbia over Dartmouth.
Boston College over 'Qualiticto,
!Cornell or* -13rneirte, Dellwaije
over Rutgers. Penn State over
'Boston, Yale over Pennsylvania,
!the Citadel over Villanova. Con-
I-neeticut over Northeastern,
!Springfield over New 'Hampshire,;
Lehigh oye;.Albright..,
The Midwest
' Minnesota over Iowa: I go-pher
- a candidate like this.
Michigan State over Purdue:
Leeks like a case for state's
; rights.
' Missouri over Colorado: T h e
'Tigers are fauratious this season.
' Oklahoma over Iowa State:
And you should stuff the ballot
I box.
Michigan over Illinois: Farm
vote could upset this race.
; Also Ohio State over Indiana,
• Nerthwest O'er Wisconsin. Ne-
braska --over Kansas, Marquette
over Kansas City. Cincinnati
over Wichita. Detroit over Drake.
The South
Navy over Duke: ailors -entitled
to absentee vote.
, Clemson over Maryland: Or-
anges a campaign issue.
Florida over Georgia: An or-




Also Ke.ntuces, over V der-
bilt. Auburn over M ippi
State. LSU over Oklahoma &M,
outh Carolina over Norili Care-
lina State, Tulane over Alabama,
Virginia Tech over Wake Po, rest,
North Carelina ever Viiginia.
West Virginia over Virginia•Mili-
tary. George Washington over
Richmond. Florida -State over
Furman. Mississippi over Mem-
phis State.
The Southwest
Texas A&M over Southern
Methodist: Didn't get out t h e
church vote.
Arkansas over Rice: Pork is
farm surplus.
Baylor over Texas: Longhorns
not such tough meat this year.
Also Texas Christian over Texas
Tech, Houston over Tulsa, Arizo-
na State over Texas Western,
West Texas over Hardin Sim-
/TORS.
The Far West
Oregon State over Stanford: Big
boom in Northwest Territory.
Southern California over Cali-
fornia: The returns come in late
here.
Also Oregon over Washington
State. College of Pacific over San
Jose, Utah over Colorado A&M.
Wyoming deer Montana. Denver
over Brigham Young.
policy. And the school may not
WASHINGTON — beorge
Marshall, owner of the- Wash-
ington Redskins professional
football team, revealed Thursday
what he termed -a fantastic of-
fer" to move the football team
to Loeisville.
Marshall said, "it was the ,
. most fantagfc offer ever made
by a Community to acquire a
professional sports team."
Marshall said. he Could not
• accept the offer now because ;
I of prior contracts with the- Wash-
ington baseball club, but he
added:
-If it is still lying around j
' four years from now, when our
lease on Griffith Stadium ex- -
pim. we definitely will con-
sider it."
The Redskins' owner said the ,
Louisville offer included:
1. Expansion of the 22.000 seat
Fairgriittrids Stadium to 44.000'
seats, all under cover.
2 A guaranteed season ticket
sale id 25.000 annually for the'
jirst three years.
• 3. Stadium rental at six per
!cent of the grope, The Redskins f
now pay 15 per cent.
4. 100 per cent of all conces-
sions income except parking. The ,
Redskins wuuld get 20 per cent
!of the parking revenue.
fENTUCKT
WEDNESDAY — IVEMBER 14, 1851b
Dashed B y •N C etsitniteh„::.f cNeWmanYorh/Mr Hoover had defeated Al-
• .
participate in the national foot-
ball tea:vision series administer-
eci by the NCAA or in any other Americantelevision program controlled by
the association.
And the worst till may be
awaiting North Carolina Ssate.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
has premised even stiffer pena-
lties, according to NCAA Execu-
tive Director Walter Byers.
Bowl Hopes Dashed
; The council also placed Ohio
State, the University of Southern
California and the University of
Califerma at Berkeley on proba-
tion.
Texas A&M and Miami had
hoped to have their suspensions
lilted. Miami's is scheduled to
terminate Jan. 10, 1e57 a n d
A&M's probation is supposed to
be up May 14, 1957. 'the South-
west Conference had asked the
NCAA to review A&M's ease
and Miami requested the same
in its own behalf.
Miami's request was rejected
as a "matter of basic policy,"
according to the council a n d
iTexas A&M's petition was turneddown because of a case pending
against the institution involving
alleged improper aid to a pros-
pectiae student athlete.
Affirm Previous Action
The action against USC, r OSU,
and California affirmed Action
already taken by. the ncific
Coast Conference and the
Ten.
Southern California and
State' drew the toughest penalties
of the three. OSU was banncid
from entering teams or individuel
athletes Me national collegial
championship competition a n‘d
the cooperating events until Aug.
21, 1957.
USC. which was hit hard by
the PCC, was placed on proba-
tion until July 1, 1958. During
the first year of the probation
Southern Cal may not enter
athletes or tearhs in NCAA title
events and -for the full two years,
It may not participate in the
NCAA television program. -
California, which investigated
as own athletic picture without
oeing asked to by either the
FCC or NCAA was put on pro-
bation until Nov. 13, 1957.
NORWAY'S-'POLICE' FOR SUEZ
HERE ARE picked Norwegian soldiers who would serve as part of
the multi-nation UN police force in the Suez canal area. They
are shown in Oslo. (Interhational Radiophoto)
_





SOLDIERS with rifles at the ready patrol street





United Press Sports Writer
MELBOURNE, Australia —
The first major cAntingent of
American athletes settled down
in their Olympic living quarters
today for the Vrial state.: of
their training despite the air of
international tension that still
hung over the games.
A total of 64 U. S. athletes
and officials arrived by plane
Thursday to (flee partial"- the
gloomy effect of the withdrawal
of Switzerland, sixth nation to
cancel its entry in the games
during the current world crisis.
The ' Swiss withdrawal, an-
nounced at °Item Switzei land,
reduced the Dumber of nations
entered in the games to 68,
one less, than the record. Olympic
officials, however, are continuing
their efforts to persuade nations
that already have withdrawn to
re-enter.
The Swiss Olympic Committee
called its announcement "de-
finite and irrevocable." The com-
mittee said it would have gone
ahead with plans to compete
If the seven national sports or-
ganizations had voted unani-
mously to do so. But the organi-
zation. the Gymnastics Federa-
tion. voted against participation
in the games because of Russia's
actions in Hungary.
This bad news was somewhat
balanced here by the arrival of
the Olympic Committee President
Kenneth (Tug) Wilson as "the
best Olympic team we ever
fielded," and by the announce-
ment that world- mile record
holder John Landy 'of Australia
will compete in both the 1,500
meter run and the 5,000 meter
run.
Landy, holder of the mile
mark of 3:58.0, has been bother-
ed by sore Archilles tendons
in recent training, but said he
now believes he will be able to
race in both events. The ap-
pearance of the slim runner, one
.)' the reatest sports heroes. 
inAustralian history, is sure
to provide one of the emotional
highlights of the games for Aus-
sie fans.
Candy indicated he would
make the 5,000 meter run his
main target, rather than the
1,500 meter, or so-called "metric
mile." He said he will seeng
now into fuilspeed workiuts on.
cinders for the last two weeks
td cut down on his lap times.._
Jean Beliveau
Back On The Top
MONTREAL UP - Big Jean
Beliveau of the Montreal Conadi-
ens was back in his accustomed
role today as the National Hockey
League's top scorer with 14 points.
The gifted young center picked
up two goals and four assists
last week to jump from third
place into lead.
Detroit's Ted Lendsay earned
only one assist to drop from first
to second place with 12 points.
Temmate Gordie Howe added a
goal and an assist to gain third
with 11 points.
Maurice Richard, hockey's
greatest goal collector, came to
life with the return of his youn-
ger brother, Henri, and scored -two
goals and two assists for a total
of nine points. The Rocket now
has scored 463 goals in regular
season play since 1942-1943.
Glenn Hall of Retroit topped
the NHL goalies with a goals-per-
game average of 1.78.
Jefferson Davis, native Ken-
tuckian and president of the
Confederacy, died at New Or-
leans, December 6, 1889. He is
burled in Hollywood Cemetery,
Richmond, Va.
In the census of 1810, Ken-
tucky ranked seventh among the
'states in population.
• 1 a Deirveratic president or Con-
*gross etected glace 191t  
the Democratic National Commit-
tee and 1928 campaign manager
I had been John J. Raskob. Raskob
Demos Busted , was rich, posaessur ol large'quantities of General Motors and






R skob put up the preliminary
bear = pet ampaign, was just
funds with which the Democrats
began in 1929 a smartly engi-
neered campaign. That campaign
enabled them to come back a
long way in the 1930 election
and to sweep to triumph with
Franklin D Roosevelt in 1932.
Raskob put up the money, era-
abled the Democratic National
Committee, fur example, to hire
the late Charles Michelson as
publicity director.
Speeches Prove Popular
Michelson did not, however,
direct publicity so much as he
set a new pace for hard-hitting
attacks on the Republican Party
in power. Michelson was so good
that senators and others soon
were competing for the privilillee
of delivering as their own the
speeches he wrote,
Raskob may have been less in-
terested in who got the 1932
Democratic presidential nomina-
tion than he was in unhooking
he Democratic Party from its
paralyzing commitment to t h e
18th AmmadmFgt 944, Qgponal
prohibiliop. tie did, not obtain.
Sinithics VenomiAation in tell:.
but Seekob heel tire satistection
pt seaing the Democrats ge into
hat presidential campaign with
awet candidate and a wet plat-
form.
Raskub in 1929 contributed to
the Democrats both money and
shrewd political know-how. The
Dead .couple.essfeepears wawa, 4••••
offer a wonderful opportunity
for somebody. especially. some-
body with money in hand. Me.
Harriman has it in abundance.
Is Loaded
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Stall C pendent
WASHINGTON ds The Dem-
ocratic National Committee is
busted--financially, that is—and
there sits Gov. Avenel Harriman
up there in Albany, N. Y., with
all of that Union Pacific stock.
Moreover, the governor would
like to be president of thg United
States.
These various facts seem to
have some relationship to each
other. For example, Harriman is
reported to believe that his' 1956
reach for the Democratic presi-
dential nomination was frustrated
to a considerable extent by the
Democratic National Committee.
Some persons believed the com-
mittee was stacked for Adlai E.
Stevenson of Illinois.
However that may be. it was
not stacked for Harriman, al-
though former President Harry
S. Truman was loud in Ma corn-
er. It is reportad peak ,fillati.1741e-V-
enson shortly will Licjok himself
for a series of fund r a is in g
speeches, the proceeds ge
the committee. That could make
up the 1956 campaign deficit,
but another campaign is coming
in 1958, preliminary to a general
congressional election.
A Historical Likeness
Another rich man faced &simi-
lar situation in 1928. Herbert
Hoover had just led the Repub-
lican Party to an election triumph
which reduced thg_ Democratic
Party to impotent 'minorities In
Congress. Mr. Hoover won the
White House. There had not been
Southern states •-,ay up their
crimson clover seed production
64 per cent this year
New 1957, Plymouth
The new 1957 Plymouths are low, wide, ground
-hugging and
powerful They have a revolutionary new Torsion-Ai
re ride, said
to be the most important advancement in automotive
 design since
the introduction of independent front suspensio
ns. The parking
turn signal light is positioned parallel to the he




We will be in Murray the last two weeks of
Novembe r. Anyone desiring information
should contact Mr. Paul Buchanan, City
Street Commissioner by "Mail Only" at the
City Hall as soon as possible giving your ad-
dress approximate length and width of drive.
You will be contacted by a representative of
our company.
West Ky. Asphalt Paving
COMPANY
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Petitions from farmers in West
Work and East Fork Watershed
tit' Clarks River to Marshall, Cal-
)( y, Graves and McCracken
Bards of Soil Conservation Dis-
trict- Supervisors requesting a
hearing on the creation of wat-
ershed Conservation District were
voted favorable by the four
boards.
• Saturday afternoon, November
10, at Benton, Kentucky a hear-
ing for each watershed will be
held. The East Fork watershed
hiring from 1:00 p.m. to 2:00
p. and the West Fork hearing
2:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Robert L. Bolin, speaking at
Hazel High School, October 27
at a community dinner meeting
arranged by Carmon Parks and
the adult farmer class, told of
the' importance of farmers or-
ganizing Conservation District if
they expected to 'develop worth-
while watershed protection and
flgad prevention program for
tair watersheds.
Mr. Bolin also stated that the
people within t h e watershed
must demonstrate an interest in
Soil and Water Conservation if
a successful watershed program
is fully developed.
In Kentucky, four Pilot Water-
shed were set up to demon-
strate watershed conservation'.
They are: Upper Green River
ise Lincoln county; Red River
in Wolfe county: Plum Creek,
in Spencer, aBullitt, Shelby and
Jefferson counties; Rough River
in Breckinridge county. No more
of these Pilot Watersheds can
be authorized.
Work on these Pilot jobs is
well ahead of five year schedules.
Public Law 586 sets up means
'by which local people living
within watersheds can solve cer-
AN common problems.
In Kentucky 140 different ap-
plications for assistance in Wat-
ershed Protection a n d Flood
Prevention under Public Law
566 have been presented to the
United States Department o f
Agriculture. Each application
covers a watershed in Kentucky.
Kentucky has presented more
applications far watershed as-
sistance to the Department of
ablriculture than any other State
in the United States.
The following applications have
been approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture for plan-
ning: Twin Creek in Harrison
county: Cypress Creek in Union
county; Cance Creek in Hender-
son; Mud River in Logan, Butler,
Todd and Muhlenburg counties;
Donaldson Creek in Caldwell







TVA has started to take the
1956-57 crop of tree seedlings
from the ground at its Clinton,
Tenn., forest nursery. Production
this season is expected to reach
approximately 20,400,000. "Lift-
ing" operations will continue
through February.
Of the total, 15,680,000 will
be allotted to Tennessee. Valley
states, as follows: Alabama, 2,-
800,000; Georgia, 775,000; Ken-
tucky, 400,000; Mississippi, 950,-
000; North Caroline, 1,760,000;
Tennessee, 8,215,000; and Vir-
ginia, 800,000.
The seedlings are distributed
without charge through state
foresters who rely on extension
services for recommedations con-
cerning tree planting on farms.
Landowners plant the trees with
technical assistance from state
foresters.
In addition, nearly 4.700,000
seedlings •are being raised on
contract for the U. S. Forest
Service, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission, and the states of Vir-
ginia and Kentucky.
• • • • • •
Any interested fertilizer manu-
facturing company in the United
States outside the Tennessee Val-
ley can now experiment with
new TVA fertilizer materials,
TVA said today.
For the coming fertilizer sea-
son, such companies can now
obtain up to 100 tons during any
County: Obion Creek in Hick-
man, Graves, Carlisle and Ful-
ton cr-inties; Stoner Creek in
Bourbon, Clark and Montgomery
counties; Cox Creek in Nelson,
Spencer and Bullitt counties.
Land owners in the East and
West Forks of Clarks River
should plan to attend the hear-
ing at Benton, Saturday, Novem-
ber 10th. At this hearing the
Watershed Conservation District
laws will be explained. If the
hearing is favorable a referen-
dum will be held in each water-
shed on Organization of Water-
shed Conservation District.
Watershed Conservation Dis-
tricts were authorized in enact-
ing legislation passed by last
Kentucky General Assembly.
Each Watershed Conservation
District is a sub-district of one
or more soil conservation dis-
tricts, and must be within pne
watershed area. It is governed
by an elected board of directors,
who operate ',under the general
jurisdiction of Soil District Sup-
ervisors.
The main purpose of a Water-
shed Conservation District will
be to provide a local organiza-
tion that can do business with
agencies and other organizations,
capable of giving assistance to
conservation program in the wat-
ershed.
fiscal year, of each of TVA's
two newest materials for use
in the manufacture of high ana-
lysix mixtures, for making new
Products, or for experimenting
M the use of new fertilizer
processes.
Products available are calcium
methaphosphate with an analysis
of 60 to 62 per cent available
P205 and diammonium phosphate
analyzing 21-53-0. Both materials
are available in bulk or in
80-pound bags.
Dr. Leland G. Allbaugh, Di-
rector of TVA's Division of
Agricultural Relations, says that
applications will be studied to
see if the firms' proposals can
effect economies in fertilizer pro-
duction, or have experimental
and educational value. Applica-
tion forms are available from
the Chief, Fertilizer Distribution
Branch, Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity New Sprankle Building,
Knoxville, Tenn.
Nearly 90 per pent of TVA's
annual trades and labor em-
ployees have elected to par-
ticipate in a new and compre-
hensive hospital-medical insur-
ance plan. The plan was for-
mulated by a joint comnli tiee
of TVA and the Tennessee Val-
ley Trades and Labor Council,
which represents 15 craft unions.
Cost will be shared by TVA
and the employees, with the
latter assuming a major share.
Coverage started in October for
those who elected coverage by
authorizing payroll deductions:
Except for new employees, "cov-
erage after November 1 starts
only after submission of evidence
of insurability satisfactory to the
insurance carrier.
On the basis of competitive
bids, the Provident Life and Ac-
cident Insurance Company of
Chattanooga was selected as the
carrier, ,and will administer the
plan. However, a joint committee
of TVA and the Council, will
supervise the gentrral operations,
and will handle special problems
which may arise.
Rainfall in the Tenessee Val-
ley in October averaged 2.85
inches. TVA said this was nor-
mal; the long range average for
October is 2.83 inches:
East of Chattanooga rainfall
averaged 2.53 inches, compared
with the 65,-year average of
2.86. West of that city the
month's precipitation was 3.17
inches, somewhat above the long
range average of 2.80 inches.
Highest readings: Thorpe Dam
4.92 inches; Chickamauga Dam
3.52 inches; Florence, Ala., 3.51
inches. Lowest: Hiwassee Dam
1.01 inches; South Holston Dam
1.16 inches; Johnsonville Steam
Plant 1.65 inches.
They Know How Ike and Adlai Feel on a Day Like Th,..
TM) GENTLEMEN who need no introducUon look confident at their voting booths. Gentleman at
4_left Is in N
ew York, the one at right at Independence, Mo. ilisternational Sowsdp/totos),
"Dream car" design for driving today is offered by Mercury in its 
completely new,
line for 1957. Representing one of the most extensive model 
changes in history, the 1957,
Mercury has a unique styling theme highlighted by graceful, 
sculptured side projectiles
topping low rear fenders and terminating in massive V-angle 
tail-lights. Entirely new,i
bigger bodies designed especially for Mercury are wider and 
longer and roomier, giving
more passenger comfort. Overall height has been reduced 
fotir inches, yet head room has
been increased two inches. A softer ride, better handling 
and roadability result from newly
engineered chassis features, which include the industry's first 
air-cushion rear suspension
on many models. A choice of a 255 hp. or 290 hp. V
-8 engine is offered in Mercury's 15
new models in Monterey, Montclair and_station wagon series. 
Pictured is the Mercury









United Press taff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 1111 —Hollywood
turned out so many ambitious
pictures this year that the next
Oscar derby will have an over-
crowded starting gate.
Movie - makers threw every-
thing from the Bible to "War
and Peace" at citizens to pry
them from those television sets
during 1956. The result will be
a lung list of "also rens" when
the Academy Award rn rninations
are listed next February.
The studios have in al Dec. 31
to put up their prize pictures for
consideration by showing them
in the Los Angeles area. But
already Hollywood columnists
who have sat through previews
during the year are betting on
the probable nominees.
So far top contenders for the
best actor nominations are Burt
Lancaster, "The Rainmaker";
Kirk Douglas, "Lust For Life";
Glenn Ford, "Teahouse Of The
August Moon"; Paul Newman,
"Somebody Up There Likes Me";
Charleton Heston, "The Ten
Commandments" a n d possibly
- PAGE THREE
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t lioak 1 I thi,,on, -Giant," and Gary year's accolade was suffieient. 'Rainmaker", Elizabeth Taylor, undecided as to whether tn. cum.,
'Coopei -FriendlY Persuasion " 1"Giant" and Audrey Hepburn,. pete with its own "Giant" by
The likely females to sweat it "War and Peace." releasing "Baby Doll," starring
out for the best actress prize are sensational find Carroll Baker,
during 1956.
Most Popular Entrant
The most popular entrant for
the best picture Oscar appears to
be "The Ten Cemmandments,"
which, despite its excesses and
anti-climactic ending furnished
by the Bible, turned out to be
almost as great as its publicity.
But "Friendly Perusasion" and
"Giant" are running neck-and-
neck with also strong support
for "The King ind I."
Other possible nominees a r e
-War and Peace," "Lust F o r
Life," "Teahonse Of The August
Moon," "Moby Dick" and "The
Rainmaker."
James Dean In Contention
some rtollywoodites think the
late James Dean may w n anoth-
er posthumous nomination 1 o r
"Giant," but others point out that
Academy voters think his last
Deborah Kerr, "Tea and Sympa-
thy"; Jennifer Jones, "The Bar-
retts Of Wimpole Street"; Doro-
thy McGuire, "Friendly Persua-
sion"; Katharaine Hepburn, "The
Some reporters think Doris
Day is a dark horse for "Julie,"
whale 20th Century Fox Studio
may plug Ingrid Bergman for
"Anastasia." Warner Studio is
CRUST OF THE KREMLIN SALUTES REVOLUTION
UPPER CRUST of the Kremlin is lined up on rostrum of the m
ausoleum on Red square in Moscow
during ceremony marking 39th anniversary of the revolution. From left
: K. G. Voroahilov, Soviet
president; Marshal G. K. Zhultov, defense minister; Nikita S. Khrushchev
, Communist party secre.--
Lary; Premier Nikolai Bulganin; Deputy Premier G. M. bialenkov; Depu
ty Premier A. I. Mikoyan.
The mausoleum houses the remains of Lenin and Stalin. 
(late-motional Radiophoto)
"Around The World In 80
Days" appears to be the smash
hit of the year as far as both
critical races and boxoffice is
concerned. But' one Academy
voter points out "The movie is
more of a show, like Cinerama,
and probably will be nominated
only in technical categories."
killingKentucky
moDerespite  Kentuckians the
 
more than fifty per cent in the
past five years — TB is still
the giant among infectious di-
sease killers in
the tuberculosis death 
ratedamthanaticandaapshr.in 
—
infectious d I s e a s e s combined.
Buy Christmas Seals and help
wipe out TB.
The first dream car you can
own not just look at !
•
MOST ADVANCED DESIGN IN 'EARS—Gone is the plump look of most other cars. Bulging curves have given way to bold, clean-cut lines. And there's new power to match_up to 290 horsepower!
THE BIG M FOR '57 WITH DREAM-CAR DESIGN
The all-new Mercury packs years of progress in one.
Its new from Jet-Flo Bumpers to V-angle Tail-lights,
from a Keyboard Control to an exclusive Floating Ride.
New size, new weight, new ideas wherever you look!
NEW
new width and weight of this bigger-all-over BIG %I .
POW KRYBOARD CONfeet...Fiu• more than a push-button O  V-ANSEE TA11.41014TS_A stunning example of Dream-
transmission. Controls 7 driving operations. Starts engine— Car Design. The dramatic slant of the tail-lights emphasizes
controls neutral, drive, low and reverse—locks the trans- t 
mission when parked, and even releases the parking brake. Notice, too, the sculptured-steel roof, and the.let•Flo Bumper.
DREAM-CAR FEATURES EVERTWNERE_A PowenBooster Fan,
in the Montclair series, saves horsepower. The new Flnat.ng
Ride has a cushioning action you have to feel to believe.
But why not see all the dream-car features? Stop in today.
Straight out of tomorrow_ THE BIG MERCURY for157
WILSON MERCURY SALES
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The Childrls Garden Club
met at the Mu ay Electrie Sys-
tem building on Olive street on
Monday, November 12, at three-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Fur the lesson for the day
the children learned the prin-
ciple of color combination in
a simple study of color har-
mony. Each child present made
a dried flower arrangement
which will be entered in the
iflower show to be held in
January by the Garden De-
partment of the Murray Woman's
Club.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson, Mrs. Henry
Hargis, Mrs. 011ie Brown- and
Mrs. Freci Gingles of the Garden
Department were the leaders for
the lesson presented to the chil-
dren.
As each child arrived at the
meeting, he or she was served
a cup of hot chocolate. Thirteen
children were present.
Winsome Class Will
Meet At The Church
The Winsome Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
church will meet at the church
on Friday, November 16, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Luther Nance. president
of the class, urges all members
to attend. Mrs. Claude Miller is
teacher of the class.
E.
LYNN ;175.00
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Wednesday, Nov•mber 14
The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the UDC will meet at the
home of Mrs. William Purdom
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
o'clock.
• • • •
The Arts and Class Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. PoUy
1Keys at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of WMS of First Bap-
Wednesday, No•vmher 14 tist Church will meet at the
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the 1-1,nie 
.fission at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Gary Myers at one clock.
• • • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lilburn Paschall at one
Nome Department
To .Meet Thursday
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house on Thursday. November
15. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mrs. L. M. Overby, Mrs. J. A.
Outland, Mrs. John R) an and
Mrs. C. L. Vaughn will be the
program chairman for the Chil-
dren's Fashion Parade to be
presented at the meeting.
The hostesses will be Mrs. E.
W. iley, Mrs. J. T. Wallo. Mrs.
ft. D. Langston. Mrs. Harry Haw-
kins, Mrs. Edgar Shirley. Mrs.





The Sigma Department. of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club
house on Monday, November 12.
at seven-thirty o'clock -in the
• evening.
I Miss Rubie -Smith of the 
edu-
cational department of Murray
State College was the guest
speaker for the evening. In her
very talented and interesting way
Miss Smith spoke to the group
on the theme, "Better 'Educa-
The speaker was— -Introduced
by Mrs. Tip Miller, chairman of
the program committee.
Mrs. A. G. Wilson, chairman
of the department, presided at
the meeting. A lengthy discus-
sion was held concerning the
kindergarten which i the project
of the departmedt.
During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses who were Mrs. Rubin
James. Mrs. Rupert Stivers, Mrs.
Harry Whayne and Mrs. John
Neal Putdom.
liieb7- The
Jaycees Xma-S-- Charity Fund
BUY A FRUIT CAKE ! !
THREE-POUND CAKES SLICED and
READY TO EAT
— 75% FRUITS AND NUTS —
3 pounds for $325
BUY ONE WHEN A JAYCEE CALLS AT YOUR




This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white 
sweet
corn has a special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small section of central Illin
ois.
You can serve it so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the can—
er, as fritters—chowder—baked—in a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs only a few cents a
 serving.
Thursday, November 16
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • .
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Obid Surkeen at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Cantrell Jones at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, November 16
The. New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Miss Mary Montgomery at one
&dock.
• • • •
Friday. November 16
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • *
Monday, November 19
The Penny Honacir _kers Club
will meet at thq, home of Mrs.
Elmo Boyd at one-thirty o'clock.
Class Meet Monday
Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant opened
her home on Olive Street t-,r
the meeting of the Euzelian
Sunday school class of the First
Baptist church held on Monday,
November 12, at seven-thirty o'-
clock in the evening.
"Thanksgiving" was the theme
of the inspiring and interesting
devotion presented by Mrs. Lu-
ther Dunn in her very charming
way.
The president of the class, Mrs.
Robert Jones, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments in the' Thanks-
giving motif were served to the
twenty persons present by mem-
bers of Group I who are Mrs.
Bondurant, captain, Mrs. Charles
Mercer, Mrs. Ray Buckingham,
Mrs. Kelly Outland, Mrs. James
Kee, Mrs. M. 0. Page. Mgt Bed-
le Cathey, Mrs. Connie Arm-




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday. will average
3 to 5 degrees below the Ken-
tucky normal of 45 degrees.
Colder Thursday and Thursday
night, with brief warming trend
late in week. Colder again Sun-
day or Monday. Precipitation
will average .3 to .5 inch with
showers tonight. Thursday and
Thursday night and again about
Sunday.
• SYMPATHY FOR HUNGARIANS
And-Consenniist demonstrators attack Communist part
y
headquarters in Paris. They set lira to the 
building.
Police jam up tightly to restrain anti-Roviet dem
onstrators In
frunt of Soviet UN headquarters on Park avenue
 in New York.
HERE ARE TWO of the many anti-Soviet 
demonstrations staged in
a 48-hour period in sympathy with Hungary's rise
 against Russia..
The photo from Paris Is by radio. (in
tersolioual Saanapnotua)
A.BACICICIL MONKeo. TAW -GCr—
MONACO'S Prince Rainier and wife, t
he former Grace Kelly,
' pause for the camera in New York
 lust before sailing for home
t on the liner Constitution. They spent 
six weeks in the U. S., moat-
, ly at her parents' home in 
Philadelphia. She expects a baby in
ii February. 




United Press taft Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UP Marlon
Brando in a Bikini suit by the
swimming pool ... Montgomery
Clift in the penthouse .. and
Greats Garbo in the garage ...
What other hotel but the Chateau
Marmont can make that state-
ment?
The old establishment, a block
off Sunset Blvd., has taken over
from New York's Hotel Algonquin
the title of "Grand Hotel" for the
entertainment world.
The Marrnont is so exclusive we
plain folks often can't get in.
When Eirando lived there before
renting a house he showed off a
Bikini bathing suit he picked up
in Japan. Marilyn Monroe bunked
at the Chateau while she was
working on "Bus Stop" and the
switchboard lit up every night
with calls from her then suitor,
Arthur Miller, in Reno, Nev.
After Clift had his automobile
accident he recuperated in the
Marmont penthouse following his
hospital stay. His long-time
friend. Libby Holman Reynolds,
flew to his side and arranged
for the suite.
Gar) usually stays at the Mar-
mont when in RollyUi6o-d. on one
trip she saw actor Richard Burton
tinkering witth his car in the ga-
rage and mistook him for the at-
tendant. Burton happily parked
her car.
Veteran stars such as the Gish
sistert and Helen Hayes stay at
the apartment-hotel when in Hol-
lywood. And currently the old,'
for California establishment„ is
the vogue for young TV and stage
players from New York. who ap-
parently huddle together for pro-
tection and-or comfort.
The management of the exclu-
sive Marmont is publicity shy, so
details about the Hollywood land-
mark have to be ferreted out of
the tenants. Currently they in-
clude Anthony Perkins the new
star of "Friendly Persuasion",
Tom Ewell, Imogene Coca. Boris
Jeannie" TV-series and others.
'tail. sq jo °Ina auer Imlay
DAG ANNOUNCES CEASE-FIRE AGREEMENT
UN SECRETARY GENERAL bag Hammarskjold announces In New York agreement by Britain and
France to comply With a cease-fire in Egypt. Seated nearby are Under Secretary Dragoslav Pro-
-




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON flP —The Pen-
tagon is a great inventor of
words and phrases — like, for
example, "spendable dough."
This phrase has a lo
meaning for Army res es. It
has to • do with the ce day's
pay each reserve gets for two
hours' training per we4k.
It's mad money, that's what
it adds up to.
The services hopel that the
little woman of thA reservist
doesn't hear about it. This spen-
dable dough is over and above
what the old man makes in the
shop or at the office.
Take an Army reserve sergeant
with six years under the colors.
His extra spending cash, for a
little time spent in uniform,
adds up to $400 a year.
A reserve Army captain now
can run his spendable dough
up to about $900 a year.
Across the land, some 208,000
Army veterans in the reserve
program got spendable dough
counting up to $95 million in
fiscal year 1956.
Getting back to Pentagon jar-
gon, here are some classic exam-
ples:
A flap: a state of tension;
somebody had better do some-
thing because far reaching com-
mitments are at stake, or because
influential people want some-
thing done.
Another kind of a "flap" is
a hunk of brass who wants
a report pulled together within
30 minutes—or less.
File 13: The -round file," or
wastepaper basket
Stay loose: Keep "flexible and
uncommitted on anything."
Can of worna4 Article or
report which has gone from
one hand to another until it
has lost its meaning.
Pentagon pallor: An expres-
sion some of the wheels, minor
as well as important, apply for
what happens to them when
they work until it's tcri late
to get to the golf course.
Last year. 2,193 Kentuckians
learned for the first time that
they had tuberculosis. Buy and
use Christmas Seals for your
protection against tuberculosis.
One third of the people in
Kentucky today are infected with
live tubercle bacilli, the germs
that cause tuberculosis. Help
fight TB. Buy Christmas Seals




wIMIMBIDAY. — 17§TOVIMBER '14, 19110
PER-
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Fran-
cis Foy of Lynn Grove Route
One are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Paula Jo, weighing seven
pound:: two ounces, born on
Thursday, November 1, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Joe Wayne is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pete Barnes
of Benton Route Two for their
son, weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born no Friday, Novem-
ber 2, at the Murray Hospital.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chester
Reeder, 408 South Sixth Street,
announce the birth at a daugh-
ter, Tonya Beth, weighing seven
pounds 14 ounces, born on Sat-
urday, November 3, at the Mur-
ray Hospital. Mrs. Reeder is the
former Jo Ellis.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Alexan-
der of Shalimar, Florida, an-
nounce the birth of a son weigh-
ing nine pounds nine ounecs born
Sunday, November 11. Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Ward of Murray are
the maternal grandparents and
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Alexander
of the county are the paternal
grandparents.
• • • •
Mrs. F. L. Dublin and family
have had as their guest this week




Tobacco farmers were advised
to keep curing barn ventilators
closed today in all sections as
humidity was expected to in-
crease considerably.
In the southwest and south
central sections, humidity w a s
pected to increase to 40 to 45
per cent by mid-afternoon and
o 80 or 90 per cent tonight.
was ex-
pected in the southeaster
Thirt
lion, increasing to 75 to 85 per
cent tonight, with much more
humid weather Thursday.
One year from now, more
than 2,000 Kentuckians who are
healthy today will have tuber-
culosis. Buy Christmas Seals now
and fight TB.
Ninety-four cents out of every
Christmas Seal dollar stays in
Kentucky to fight tuberculosis
here. Buy and use Christmas
Seals.
Tuberculosis leads allIcliseases
as a cause of death in the age
group from 15 to 35. Fight TB
by buying Christmas Seals.
Campbell of Huntington Wood,
Michigan.
.555
Mrs. F. L. Dublin, Mrs. 0. 0.
Dublin and daughters. Rebecc•
Ann and Marbara Jean returnel
Sunday from Nashville, Teit
where they visited 0. 0. Dubli
















TONIGHT is "COLLEGE NIGHT"
All college students will be given a special
discount tonight by showing their Student
Activity Card at the boxoffice.




204 South 4th Street
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So par word for ono day, minimum of 17 words for 50c -
 Sc par word for three days. Classified ads aro payable in advance.
FOR SALE
PIANOS, new Spinets, recondi-
tioned uprights. Seiburn White
Pianos, 403 Chestnut St., Mur-
ray, Ky. N26P
PHEASANTS, dressed or on foot.
Alive $2.00 each, dressed $1.25
pound. Call 891-R. C. B. Craw-
ford, 1610 Main. N16P
ENGLISH POINTER, male, 31/2
years. white and lemon, tops in
every way, or liver and white
female, Va yeiirs, good. Guaran-
teed. Greene Wilson, Phone 1281.
5 PIECE yellow with chrome
9 
dinette set, like new $80. Also dawn payment, remainder te
rms.
double Masonary laundry tubs, Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St.
,
$20. Call 1148. N14C Murray, Ky., phone 483. N14C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Purale
A BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM stucco
house, utility room and garage.
Located on a large lot with beau-
tiful shade trees. In the high
school district. Has a modern gas
fusnace. Price $8,000. Only $1000
down, remainder easy terms.
There will be no closing costs.
Tucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St.,























A BEAUTIFUL 9 room brick
home, two full baths, basement,
modern oil furnace, two car gar-
age. Lots oi nice shade trees,
beautiful shrubbery. Located a-
cross the street from the college
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and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-acreen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies, ILC
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales
service, repair cont.ct Leos
1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M Tit
FLOWERS for all oCcasitin.s. Vied
our gift shop. Murray Flori41,&
Gift Shop, 800 Olive St. Phone
3644. 
4 6Afic




locally to resp)aneible pacty 1101r
balance op small paymanis4 Virde
Credit 84,dui7t Mgr.,pa Jeah.oplinocxPigha4no;Cc102..Bo
ONLY ONE Garage Door nears
this famous trade minis "Over-
head Door". See at Buej:itIttet-
ing Supplies.
A 7 ROOM HOUSE, full base-
ment, curtain, large lot, hard
surface street, sewerage. Located
second door from Murray State
College. This is a real buy for
only $7500. 'Fucker Realty Co.,
502 Maple St., Murray, Ky, phone
483. N14C
NOTICE 1
LUZLER'S fine cosmetics and
perfumes. Ladies and men's gift
selections. The most personalized
of all beauty services. Look your
best, be Luzier's guest. Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove,
Kentucky. N16P
•
3 ROOM downstairs furnished
apartment. Heat and hot water




Write P. 0. Box 561 listing age
and qualifications. ITC
BABY SIIITER from 8:00 to 5:30
m., 5 days per week. Phone
1929 after 5:30 p. in. N16C
Bus. Opportunities '
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter MAKE EXTRA CASH, spare
time, booking orders for Scotch-
lite name plate. Signs that shine
at night for rural mail bakes,
house numbers, door plates. Fee
Sale: Outfit, Illuminated Sign
Co.. 2942 1st Ace. S., Minnea-
polis, Minn. N15C












Williams. We wib to thank
our friendk1W ittorinenor their
many acts of kindness and ex-
pressions of sympathy shown
during the illness and death of
our father, Charley Williams.
PASCHALL CLEANEEPS n o iv 
We also want to thank every
one for the beautiful floral of-'
open for business. Been closed
ferings, the Smith Nursing Rome,
due to illness. Free pick-up and
delivery service. Call 87. N17C 
Bro. Wilson and Bro. Jones for
their consoling words, the Max
, Churchill staff, the Elm Grove
I Choir. May God bless each and




private entrance and bath, 203
Woodlawn, also one room at 300
Woodlawn. Phone 1057. N15P
3 ROOM APT. Hot and cold
water, 414 N. 5th St. Call 2055.
N16P
e,,,,„,# yempopar.
By WILLIAM MOLE0 AM by William Hole. Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd. Mead & CO.Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
STNOPS1S
. clason Duker, a well-to-do arnateui
de•is•tivit. Is intrigued by Henry
er, a stolid banlieri getting
ditink before dinnet at their club
Car-eons curiosity colonels him to
find out why the normally light-drink-
ing Lockyer 5 acting in such • man-
ner. Lorkyer tells Casson he had been
blackmailed by an ordieary looking
little man named Bagot who threat-
ened to ruin his reputation Begot
promises not to bother him again.
Lorkyer Rives Cassui • des.-riptIon
of the ,-rook but A.' he will not




drank some of his whisky.
Then he told the story again.
Casson remarked to himself on
Lockyer's unusual capacity for
observing detail. One incident, in
particular, intrigued him. The
blackmailer had singled out for
-notice a marble bust in Lockyer's
possession.
"There you arc," said the
banker. "What does that tell
you?"
"I don't know. What was his
motive?"
Lockyer shrugged.
"Everybody wants mane y.
Some have bills they can't meet,
some have bills they want to run
up."
"Within limits, I agree. The
sort of Bine they have to meet
will tell you abour-their charac-
ters. Give me a man's bills for a
year and I'll tell you what he is
like: within limits. You're a bank-
er. You should know that. Read
a man's hank statement and sum
him up-even his dreams: but
only within limits."
"Yes," Lockyer said. He sound-
ed doubtful.
"What bill did he want to
pay?" Casson went on. "A mis-
tress?"
"No. Oh, no," said Lockyer
quickly.
"A wife, then: who wanted a
fur coat: who nagged him to buy
a house?"
"No, lie isn't married. At any
rate not no.'."
"Again why?"
"I noticed that one of the but-
tons of his raincoat -and he kept
it buttoned up-continually
slipped out of its buttonhole. Just
as continually he fastened it
again but it was an automatic
gisture and I'm sure he was un-
cOnselous of it. It did that be-
cause the button was not proper-
ly sewn on, not as a woman
would sew 'It. It was sewn, too
tight, too close to the material
of the coat. I know because I've
had to do It myself when I was
a young man. Also he had tooth-
paste in the corner of his mouth.
If he had said good-bye to his
wife that morning she would
have noticed it and told him to
wipe it off."
"She might have been in bed,
or away visiting her children, or
blind?" Casson suggested. He
badly wanted to pin Lockyer
down on this point.
"She_ might indeed," the other
replied. "Bat I am sure he is un-
married."
"po back te when he admired
the bust."
Lociver rose to his feet.
"Come and look." He led the
way through folding doors Into
a back room. It was furnished
like a sitting-roora, and its pale
green walls were hung with
French engravings. In the win•
dow embrasure was a white mar-
ble head of a young man. It stood
on a column of green marble.
Lockyer pointed to it.
"Roman. First century B.C."
"And little Mr. Begot admired
it," Co talwin mused. "He admired
it greatly. He 'interrupted his
blackmail to go and touch it, to
admire it, to show his envy. He
knew when it was carved-with-
out your telling him. In the mid-
dle of his ten carefully planned
minutes ot crime he forgot him-
self no far as to comment on the
head of a young Roman. Indeed
he betrayed himself!"
"You know him?"
"Oh no. But I think I know
what he Is likre. I think I know
why he blackmailea you. I think
I know hew he 'can be found.
That bust may send him to
prison."
• • •
Slowly Casson drove home to
Mayfair. At 100A Mount Street,
he let himself in, and took the
lift up to his flat on the third
floor.
He switched on the lights in
the broad library, went over to
the windows, drew back the cur-
tains, and leaned out. The gar-
dens were locked and deserted.
He stared at them, seeing, not
trees, but a dozen shadow shapes
of the man Begot. What was the
little man like? What was his
ambition? That, in particular, he
must know. Find a criminal's am-
bition and you find the criminal.
He turned back into the room.
He was sure that he had the
key to Bagot's character but he
was not yet certain how the key
fitted or what the character
would be when it was unlocked.
First of all, Begot must become
a man of feet and not of theory.
He had a trace of accent-
"common" Lockyer had called it
He was neatly, almost primly,
dressed-so far as he could be
seen eleepite his raincoat_ He
would be lower middle class. The
odds on that were a near cer-
tainty.
_Be was not a manual worker.
His hands were smooth and neat-
ly kept. Lockyer had particularly
remarked on that fact. Therefore
he would be an office worker, a
clerk of some sort. No. That
theory would not fit.
Bagot had showed an uncanny
knowledge of Lockyer's affairs, of
his personality, of his move-
ments. He must have studied his
victim closely, have watched hint
and followed him. In that case he
could not be a clerk, bound to
rigid office hours. He must. have
the free time in which to study
his quarry. He must be, to some
extent, his own master, a small
tradesman perhaps. Unless-and
this was a grotesque thought-
he was a clerk who devoted his
Annual fortnight's holiday to a
single coup of blackmail! It was
an amusing thought but not a
practical one. Blackmail. was a
profession, not a hobby.
Casson stubbed out his cigar-
ette-end leaned hack in his chair.
He was pleased. The blurred pic-
ture of Begot was being brought
into focus. The unobtrusive little
man with the tight raincoat but-
ton was being caged in thought,
Casson was inclined to agree.
with Lockyer's view of the but-
ton. Bagot• was unmarried. He
lived alone and looked after him-
self. It was indeed an eminently
rational supposition since a wife
would be dangerous to him in his
profesion. No-Bagot must
be unmarried. Nor a as he a
suburban Casanova.
Casson hesitated before he pur-
sued his line of reasoning. The
keystone of the arch In which he
was framing the figure of the
blackmailer was the Roman bust.
This was the oddity in Lockyer's
story and Casson believed it to
be the most significant fact of
all. It was unusual for small
tradesmen to show such an invol-
untary and passionate interest in
Roman sculpture: doubly unusual
to show knowlege of the marble
art In the century before the birth
of Christ. You cannot conceal
your personality, however hard
you try, and this love of, or
avarice for, works of art was in
Bagot's nature.
---
Tomorrow: Casson makes as
unscheduled call at the West
End Central Police Stat.101.
Last year, 321,196 chest x-rays
were made in Kentucky, Ws
part of the tuberculosis case-
finding program, 272,141 of them
by mobile units of the State
Department of H ea It h. Buy
Christmas Seals and help fight
TB.
Nearly 100,000 new cases of
tuberculosis are being reported
in the United States annually,
at the rate of one every five
minutes. Buy Christmas Seals





United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK UP- Television.
like most trades, speaks a Ian-
ed from Wings o
guess of Its .own.
Many of its terms have been
xrr
.how business and through iong
use have gained popular accept-
:ance. Witness: ad lib, upstage,
lance. Witness: ad lib, upstage,
aside, cue
Still, the chances are the aver-
age citiezn would be fairly mysti-
about on a TV set.
For example, the verb, "steal.'
In TV, it means to slip quietly
into position so as not to divert
attention from the scene. Or, it
PAGE FIVE
,Aen mean, speaking with the head
turned more to the camera than
I to an actor  who Is beugg ad-
dyeatee17-
4.nother oddment is the noun,
"crawl." It refers to a drum-
shaped affair which res./elves a
10R8S strip of paper.. containing the
Hit of credits you see at the end
of A TV show - the names of the
actors, director, producer.
Tor the benefit of the curious
and the studious, here are some
other linguistic bric-a-brac:
"Trim" - Props which are not
'12.-YEAR-OLD MACHINE GUNNER IN BUDAPEST
A BOY of 12 helfs to man this rebel fo
rtification In embattled BudapesL The rebel forces 
reported-
Of do nut accept volunteers under 10. Rebels he
re are machine gunners. (flacreationat Sosoutplsoso
)
*
needed tor the busiassa of the
Fcript, extra dressing.
"Woof" a Term, used by engi-
neers to mean 'slinky and good-
ye." Sometimes, employed by
the technical director as a signal
start the telecast.
"Vox Pop" - An off-the-cult
interview. Sometimes also used as
a synonym for &dabbing.
Cu, ms, Is, two-shot, three-
shot-These are all camera terms.
They refer, in turn, to a close-up
shot, a medium shot or a long
shut. A two-shot would be a
camera view that takes in two
persons, a three-shot woud con-
tain a group of three.
'Faking"-A trick effect such as
lighting a lamp which s actually
controllesi by a switchboard off-
stage, or heeming to fire a pistol.
tears are sometimes faked by
having an actor sprayed with
tlycerine.
"Four1h wail„ - The camera in
'Nemo" - A 'telecast originating
in a place other than the TV
tudlu; a remote telecast.
"Stretch" - To stall for time.
"Teaser" - Portion at opening
of program before titles come
on designed to hook 'viewer into
. watching the show.
"J, I. C" - Just in case.
"Gizmo" - This is a term that
can mean anything; usually used
to characterize an) piece of tech-
nical equipment, object or gim-
mick with a name too long to
pionounce or whose name has
iren forgotten.
-DEBRiS LITTERS OCCUPIED PORT f".AID
THIS DEBRIS-UTTERED street 
scene in Port Said shows the British
-French occupation of the Suez











SEEING NOW MY FACE 15
BOTHERING EVERYBODY-THIS IS
MY IDEA, SLATS. MAYBE IT 
WON'T



























IT'S A GOOD CLEAR
THE AUDIO 15 BAD
THEY'VE GOT THESE
WONDERFUL DOCTORS -
PLASTIC SURGEONS I THINK




-AN ONCE. AH KNOWS
, AI-I'LL










by Raeburgs Varg Buren
LY
OU GOT THE NOTION THAT IF ONE
Off THESE DOCS GOT YOUR FACE
BACK LOOKING LIKE IT USED TO,
MAYBE EVERYTHING WOULD BE
_. LIKE IT USED TO BE T
- 77-,--_-T--
CH,WNO COULD a LOV.I 'NUFF
10 OF TORE. OUT A PAGE 
FUM
TN' DOGPATCH )!CK S: UNAR
Y?
VS1;'1 DID ITJ-IAF TA LIE
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The Way To True Succ ess And Health Is Told In This Christian Science Lecture
James Harry McReynolds
Speaks In Boston -
This Lecture sponsored by the
Christian Scientists of this area.
The following is a reprint
!
from the Christian Science Moni-
tor of a lecture given by Jamie 
Harry McReynolds C S B of Dal-
las. Texas. Member of the Chris -
ban Science Board of Leccture-
Ship, of the Mother Church. the
First Church of Christs Sc entists,
Boston. Mass.
Speaking on the Subject Ch-
ristian Science: Its Revelation of i
Man's God-given Ability. he Ds- i
Oared
Ability to succeed in one's i
work and to gain true health and
happiness is available to all,
James Harry McReynolds. C.S.B.,
of Dallas. Texas. said in Boston
this noon: .
Every individual may fulfill
his desire for programs as he
gives up material limitation for
spiritual understanding of God-
given ability, Mr. McReynolds
stated.
Speaking on the Subject,
-Christian Science Its Revela-
tion of Man's (tai-given Ability."
he declared that true ability is
a "spiritually mental quality and
that our understanding of it in- ,
creases as our understanding of
God increases."
Mr. McReynolds spoke in John
Hancock Hall under the auspices
of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ. Scientist,
in Boston, Massachusetts. A
member of The Christian
Science Board a Lectureship. he
was iutroduced by Miss Leslie
Harris, Second Reader of The
Mother Church
God Is Source Of All Ability
The lectukr spoke substan-
tially as fullcws:
There is a compelling desire
Is the heart of mankind to
Progress and to free itself from
limitation, to exceed its ordin-
ary ability. As a rule the theory
is accepted that people are, ori
are not, endowed with ability.
They think that it is a talent
which has been bestowed upon
some and withheld from others,
and, further, that if one is for-
tunate the gift ofl ability will en-
able him to be sucessful,
and happy. But if one is not so
favored, it is sometimes thought
that there is nothing to be done
except to adopt the most cheerful
attitude possible and accept the
consequences.
What does Christian Science
teach about ability? It teaches
that God is the source of man's
ability, that it is a spiritually
mental quality and that our un-
derstanding of it increases as
our understanding of God in-
creases. The word ability, accord-
ing to the dictionary, means the
"power to perform." It denotes
actual power indicating something
to be done and the power to do it.
We read in the Bible (Prov.
Lb), "I will pour out my spirit
unto you, I will make known my
words unto you." It is assuring
to realize that He "will make,
known" His words unto us. and
indeed His w or ds have been
made plain to us today through
the inspired teachings of Chris-
tian Science. These teachings re-
veal that God is infinite Spirit.
divine Mink Principle, Soul,. Life,
Truth, and that He is
Man Reflects
The word reflection is a very
meaningful one to Christian
Scientists; they use it frequently
and are striving continually to
understand it better. The verb
reflect means, in part, "to give
back an image or likeness:: mir-
ror." So reflection might be
thought of as an image or likeness
that is given back or mirrored.
• This meaning is brought out in the
first chapter of. Genesis (126),
"—At/here "God said. Let us make
man in our image, after our
likeness."
A significant fact about reflec-
tion is that it is exactly like the
original and remains like the
orginal; nothing can be added to.-
it nor anything taken from it.
Significant, too, is the fact that it
is simultaneous with the original:
where the- original is. the re-
flection is. You can understand
these ratements better, as an
Illustration, by thinking of your
ieflection in a mirror. The re-
flection does nothing that you
do not do; it does not leave
the Mirror and return to it, but
Images your position and figure
at any given instant. This illus.
tra,tion is limited, but itt-seirwit
the purpose of conveying the im-
pression of the exact likeness of
the reflection to the original. .
God is the same yesterday, to-
day, and forever, and man is Mt
eternal reflection. The passing of
time has nothing to do with re-
flection i reflection is not wasting
away, being used up, nor does it
grow old, deteriorate, not outlive
its'usefulness. Reflection is unin-
terrupted and undelayed; there is
no such thing as delayed reflec-
tion; hence, intelligence, substan-
ce, vision, end health are imme-
diate. undelayed constant, unin-
terrupted_ Man, reflecting God.
Jesus Discerned
Our great Way-shower, Christ
Jesus. had a clear realization of
his divinely bestowed ability be-
cause he was able to discern the
difference bftween the false sen-
se of ability,- which the human
mind claims to originate, and un-
limited ability, which is percep-
-
supreme in power, that He is
'all-inclusive and hence that all
ability, intelligence, and authority
belong to Him. He is the source
and creator of all, and from this
it logically follows that man's a-
bit* is derived from God and
does not have to be acquired, as
Is commonly thought, but be-
comes apparent as consciousness
Is illumined by the divine light
of the Christ, Truth.
All the ability one needs or
could wish for is to be found
in his spiritual individuality.
Anyone who understands and
expresses his spiritual individu-
ality will succeed, for he recog-
nizes that God, his creator, has
endowed him with authority and
ability to represent Him. Paul
wrote (Eph. 4:71. "Unto every
one of us is given grace according
to the measure of the gift of
Christ." And again (Phil. 1:6),
"He which hath begun a good
work in you will perform it".
Whoever has "the gift of Christ"
is not fettered by inability or
ignorance. and whatever appears
through the divine light of the
Christ is good and purposeful.
Through this "gift of Christ" man
has the ability to individualize
infinite power, and he can no
more lose his ability than he can
lose his individuality.
How often we- hear it said
"I'm a failure; I'm always mak-
ing mistakes and nearer seem able
to do the right thing." A good
portion of the time we use the
merest fraction of the ability
that has been bestowed on man,
land Christian Science is showing
;us how we can make better use
of it.
His Creator
manifests the full power of being,
and his true ability is realized in
his reflection of God. And since
man IS the constant image and
likeness of God he cannot be-
come sick, incapacitated, and use-
less.
You may say. "Yes. I admit .that
some people seem to have plenty
of ability, but what makes you
think that everyone has it?" It is
spiritual sense that reveals this
truth about man. Mrs. Eddy
writes (Science and Health, p
209). "Spiritual sense is a -con-
scious, constant capacity to un-
derstand God." Spiritual sense
enables you to be a witness to
the fact that divinely bestowed
ability is impartially bestowed
ability. It reveals to consciousness
the truth that man has the con-
stant capacity to utilize the might
and intelligence of Mind, the po-
wer of Spirit; that man, as God's
reflection, has within him the a-
bility to succeed in his work, to
manifest true health and sub-
tance: -
Spiritual sense furnishes a
yardstick, so to speak. with whi-
ch you can measure or evaluate
thoughts to see whether they are
ideas from God or suggestions of
the carnal mind. It enables you
to. silence the accusations and im-
plications of the devil or evil
when it whispers that you are a
failure, incapable, weak, ignorant
and useless. It enables you to see
such suggestions as impositions of
the carnal mind and not your
thoughts at all, and seeing they
are not you thoughts you can re-
fuse to think and act upon them.
Man has the forever capacity to
retied his creator, and spiritual
sense endows him with the ability
I to utilize his capabilities.
Spiritual Power
I tible only to the spiritualized or
I Christ-illumined human consci-
ousness. Mindful of his sonship
w'ith God. Jesus spoke with au-
thority and was able to prove
that his ability, which seemed
miraculous to the multitude, was
divinely natural to the son of God.
Jesus kept the distinction clear
between his human selfhood and
the Christ which he exemplified,
and his teachings indicate that he
expected his followers to do this
also. On ne occasion a iiung
man came to him with a ques-
tion, ad him as (Matt. 19:
IS) "Good Master." Before an-
swering the question and in ord-
er to help those about him re-
cognize this difference, he said
iMatt.•19:17), "Why callest thou
me good there is none good but
one, that is, God." Here "me"
must refer to the human Jesus.
On another occasion, to make
sure that' thedisciples themselves
understood his real being, he
queried them regarding his true
identity (Mark 8727. 28): "Whom
do men say that I am? And they
answered. John the Baptist but
some say Elias; and others. One
of the prophets." In order to clear
up any possible doubt in their
minds on this important point, he
asked them specifically their con-
ception of his true being. Simon
Peter, answering for his brethren,
said (Mark 8:291, "Thou are the
Christ.- It was evident that Jesus
was satisfied with the answer for
his benediction was (Matt. 16:17).
"Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-
ions: for flesh and blood hath
not revealed it unto thee, but my
Father which is in heaven."
The Christ. which the carnal
mind could not and does not
comprehend, is understood in
Christian Science to be (Science
and Health. p. 583) "the divine
manifestation of God, which com-
es to the flesh to destroy incar-
nate error." The Christ is the
spiritual or incorporeal idea of
God that comes to receptive hu-
man consciousness and reveals
the Godlike nature of man's true
being and divinely bestowed
ability.
The teachings of the Master, as
well as those of the great prop-
hets, Elijah, Isaiah. and Jere-
miah, found neither sympathy nor
support from the religionists of
their times. And in a similar way,
the leader of the Christian Sci-
ence movement. Mary Baker Ed-
dy. found that her spiritual tea-
ching met with opposition on all
sides. Those who have attempted
to cut,,a path through the wilder-
ness of creed, dogma. and ritual
have met rebuffs, and Mrs. Eddy
was no exception. Why one who
professes to love and worship
God should become offended at
another who proves by his works
that God is all the Scriptures de-
clare Him to be seems strange in-
deed; perhaps it is sufficient to
say that antagonism to Truth has
alwas seemed to exist as a false
Bible Teaches
claim, and this opposition is very
aptly described by frau!. who said
(Rom. 8:7). "The carnal mind is
enmity against God."
During the early part of her
struggle to present Christian Sci-
ence to the world, Mrs. Eddy
found the public apathetic, and
physical scientists skeptical and
even hostile. It is' evident from
her accomplishment that she was
endowed with the faith. courage.
and ability characteristic of Jesus
and the ancient prophets. Had
her faith and courage been less
than spiiitual, she could never
have accomplished her divinely
inspired mission.
In connection with her discov-
ery Mrs. Eddy wrote (Science
and Health, p 107): -God had
been graciously preparing me du-
ring many years for the recep-
tion of this final revelation of the
absolute divine Principle of scien-
tific mental healing." Prophecy
has been fulfilled through this
advent, and it only awats man-
kind's acceptance in order that its
manifold blessing may be realizi-
ed. That this is the final and co-
mplete revelation is attested by
"signs following." It is the Com-
forter of which Jesus said (John
16:13). -Howbeit when he, the
Spirit of truth, is come, he will
guide you into all truth: and be
will shew you things to come."
Christian Scientists love and
'reverence Mrs. Eddy, but they do
not worship her. She admonished
us to follow her only as far as
she followed Christ. Our under-
standing of her will be found in
our love for and obedience to her
revelation. It is impossible to se-
parate her from her discovery.
And a just and proper recogni-
tion of her and of her place in
prophecy enables us to demon-
strate the divine rules of this
Christ Science, Christian Science
will be kept in its original purity
as we see her now and forever
as the Discoverer and Founder of
Christian Science and Leader of
the Christian Science movement
and as we practice her teachings.
What about ability to meet the
demands for our daily and future
needs' The answer to this ques-
tion comes with the right concept
of substance. Substance in gen-
eral is thought of as consisting of
material wealth, but in Christian
Science substance is understood
to be the indestructible, measure-
less, and undlminishing riches at
God—such as divine intelligence
end . spiritual ideas. God is tir
source of substance, and, like its
source, substance is ever present,
ever ayailable, and unlimited.
Substance is Spirit; it is the op-
posite, of matter.
Need Of Giving
Whenever you can learn to th-
ink substantially, to think of sub-
stance as Spirit. you have it; it is
at that very moment wherever
you happen to be. It is equall!, as
universal as intelligence, and it is
revealed to you through spiritual
understanding. Substance does not
have to be manufactured, 'multi-
plied, and developed; it is avail-
able to all in its infinitude. When
you learn its true nature, you lea-
rn-that it cannot be used up. It Is
not exhausted by using it, in
fact, the more you use it the
more you have. Substance is real
to us only when we use it. We
have truth as we live it, as we
have Truth as we live it; and,
similarly, We have substance as
we acknowledge and embrace it
Let me read you two familiar
but profound and practical state-
ments from the Bible. The Master
said (Luke 8:38): "Give, and it
shall be given upto you: good
measure, pressed down, and sha-
ken together, and running over,
shall men give into your bosom.
For with the same measure that
ye mete withal it shall be meas-
ured to you again." And Paul said
(II Cor. 9:6-8): "But this I say,
He which soweth sparingly shall
reap also saringly: and he which
soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully. Every man according
as he purposeth in his heart, so
let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheer-
ful giver. And God is able to ma-
ke all grace abound toward you;
that ye. always having all suffi-
ciency in all things, may abound
to every good Nork."
Let me make a recomilpen.d'a--
tion to you: instead of struggling
to get, learn to give. Much of our
time is spent in a frantic effort to
acquire money, objects. and per-
sonal property. And in the end,
what is attained? There is no real
satisfaction nor security in money
or in other material possessio
ns.
The Preacher wrote (Eccl. 1:1
4):
"I have seen all the works t
hat
are done under the sun; and, 
be-
hold, all is vanity and vexation
 of
Real satisfaction comes as we
learn to give; in fact, giving 
pro-
ves that we have the whe
rewith-




faction, unrest and that one is 
not
at peace with himself. If 
you are
afraid to give, it shows that 
you
do not understand what 
substan-
ce is. and naturally you 
will not
have the right concept of it 
un-
til you overcome your fear of gi-
ving. In Science and Health ip.
791 we read. "Giving does not
impoverish us in the service of
our Maker. neither does with-
holding enrich us."
An example of this truth was
proved in my own experience
many years ago—it was proved
quickly and effectively. I had a
financial obligation which was
long past due, and while I was
eager to pay it. a sense of false
[
pride kept me from doing it. I
wanted to discharge the entire
obligation in one payment: this
was not altogether a bad plan,
but there was a better one from
which I was to learn a much-
needed lesson. I was led to pay
what I could, even if it was ever
so little.
Obedience To Principle Rewarded
One day I found that I had suf-
ficient funds to pay a small por-
tion of the obligation, and with-
out further deliberation I sent
what I could to my creditor. I
was so joyful over this victory
that my whole day was filled
with great happiness. I was made
still happior when, in a day or so, I
received a letter (rim my credi-
tor telling me that the money had
reached him at a vary critical
time and had met a particularly
urgent need. The incident mark-
ed a turning point for me, and in
addition to the good I had al-
ready received, a debtor of mine
came the same day and paid me
five times the amount I had sent
to my creditor. Furthermore, new
• opportunities for service were op-
ened to me, and in is short time I
was able to pay my creditor in full.
My reward came. not in re-
ceiving a sum of money, for whi-
ch I was of course, duly grateful,
but in an awakening, and I ex-
perienced much satisfaction from
being obedient to the law of di-
vine Princple I was not blessed
Isom:ter simply because I was not
ready for the blessing. God's laws
(of justice and benevolence were
-perating all the time, but until
was obedient and willing to
make a beginning, I had placed
myself outside His law, so to sp-
one and substance is ignorance'
and false thinking As the real
man, you are at one with sub-
stance. No one can separa ..you
from substance, and no (ire has
to pass on or get out of the way
in order that you may have sub-
stance. Since substance is Spirit,
Life, it does not originate in the
suppositious opposite of Life, call-
ed death. and it cannot be bought
with money and neither can it be
squandered, misappropriated. or
misspent. Substance cannot be
stored on or accumulated: it is not
in one place and absent in anot-
her it is to be had throu•h a re-
alization or consciousness of its
real nature Substance, like di-
vine power, can be individuillly
expressed and made practical in
human experience. It exists ev-
erywhere In its infinity and is
ours to use as we uncierstand it
You and I can have all the sub-
stance we need. We are limited
in it only as we limit ourselves
in thinking of it. Substance, being
spiritual. comes to man directly
from' God. It is not something
that can be passed from one hu-
man being to another like a ma-
terial inherliance, and it is not
something that one possesses to
the exclusion of another. No one
has a corner rfi substance any
eak. When I learned my lesson of more than he has a corner on in-
obedience and humility, I was
brought into conformity with this
divine law. Through this lesson I
also learned that substance was
at hand from the very beginning
and that my blessing from it on- vidualized in his exnerience as he
ly awaited my acceptance. recognizes its sp:ritual and ex-
All that stands between any- haustless nature.
telligence cr e•• use of lieu-.
res. Each 1ne'vl:1-al has the a-
bility to manifest all the sub-
stance he ne•••::::-, and it is indi-
Christian Healing Proved Avaikble
Those who think healing thro-
ugh spirtual means is not appli- I
cable to our time are rejecting a
fundamental portion of the girls-
tian doctrine set forth by the
Master; for it cannot be denied
that spiritual healing was a car-
dinal point of his teaching, a point
proved to be as effective and ap-
plicable today as it was in Jesus'
!time. And to say that it is not
provable today is tantamount to
'saying that Truth is less power-ful and less effective than it was
yesterday.
Truth is God, so it follows that
what truth creates is true and
perfect—in the likeness of Truth
If disease were real in substance
and being. this would mean that
Truth is the creator of it and thus
11 would be coexistent and coete-
rnal with Truth. Through prayer
which is communion with God
one realizes that disease and all
discordant conditions are untrue.
unreal, and he ellminates them
from his experience just as he
wipes out a mistake in mathe-
matics when he finds the correct
answer.
A logical question is. How does
Truth heal' Perhaps the best an-
swer to this will come as you
apply and demonstrate Truth for
yourself. However, let me offer
briefly a few thoughts which may
prove helpful to you. There is
nothing so simple and free as
Truth. but it demands obedience
and purity, singleness of purpose,
diligence, and accuracy in appli-
cation. The divine law of Truth
operates truthfully, faithfully and
effectivly under all circumstances
and on all occasions, and it nev-
cr fails to establish harmony and
to destroy evil's false claims.
Through spiritiod meims alone.
Jesus healed" 'mpotent man of
an infirmity h. had hid thirty-
eight years. In John (5:8, 9, 14)
we read: "Jesus saith unto him.
Rise, take up thv bed, and walk.
And immediately the man sleas
made whole, and took up his bed
and walked. Afterwar' Jesus fi-
ndeth him in the temple, and said
unto him. Behold, thou are made
whole: sin no more, lest a worse
thing come unto thee." The sin
referred to could have been re-
sentment, self-pity, criticfeen. je-
olousy, or any number of things.
When Jesus said "sin no more"
he made the cause unmistakably
clear
Sin, obviously, is mental, and
Jesus healed the man of his dif-
ficulty by destroyins te sin wh-
ich had produced it. He law ?has
the erroneous condition was a lie
or mistaken belief about man; he
saw further 'hat it was as nior-
tally mental as sin isel, and that
only pure Truth. r;oci, could heal
It, Jesus knew what Christian
Science is teaching today, that si-
nce sin and disease are not in
God, they cannot be in. His im-.
age and likeness or reflection,
man. This enables us to see that
disease, whether bodily or other-
wise, is a mistaken concept or
false belief about man, a lie in
other words, and that man, God's
reflection, does not have to be
changed. It is only our thinking





In a crossword puzzle, "hard water" means ice. But to 
most
of us, hard water means -a ring around the bathtub a
nd a
grey look to ot..g clothes. Washing with rain-soft w
ater
makes clothes cpire whiter and with less wear. Take ad-
vantage of our laundry's soft water to make your clothes
cleaner and to make thorn lest longer too.
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Truth Banishes False Belief
"But," you say, "how can I pr-
ove this?" When you see evil is a
lie, you are no longer deceived by
it. When the.,, truth about man's
health and well-being appears as
the only reality, the lie or mis-
conception vanishes from consc-
iousness In that very instant. As
the law of harmony is brought to
bear on an erroneous situation the
condition is healed, and it is,thus
recognized that this law is the
spirit of Truth, Truth which be-
cause of its absolute purity ope-
rates with scientific certainty.
A lie—a false belief or illusion
--does not originate in Truth and
has no connection with Truth.
Jesus called the devil a liar and
the father of it. So when the de-
vil is talking, lying, it is talking
about itself and to itself; it is not
talking about you as the reflec-
tion of God, for it doesn't know
you; it is incapable of knowing
you, and when you stop believ-
ing its lie. you are free.
Did it ever occur to you that
one lie is exactly like another, in
that both are untrue? The same
thing, of course. applies to false
beliefs or illusions. As an illus-
tration, an illusion of a cancer is
no more real or dangerous then
an illusion of mumps: both are il-
lusions, and one has no more re-
ality than the other, and they are
Science And Hea
The ailment developed rapidly
and within a short time she had
lost 35 pounds in weight. She lo-
cked very emaciated and her skin
had turned yetlow. During this
time, she studied the Bible toget-
her with "Science and Health Wi-
th Key to the Scriptures" and Mrs.
Eddy's other writings.
One night, when the distressing
condition seemed almost unbear-
able and she appeated to be fac-
ing a crisis, she read in Science
and Health the emphatic and ar-
resting 
(page 421). Thi awak-
ened 
statement. "The7 is no
her thought; she reasoned
that with ordinary, human; intel-
ligence she was continually dis-
pelling illusions. It was clear to
her that in looking down a long,
straight road it appeared to get
narrower and narrower until it
came to a point, and thus impas-
pertectly harrnitiss when you see
that they are )11usions. What is
the difference between a present
illusion and a past illusion. or a
future illusion? Is one any more
real than the other? The only dif-
ference. I might say, is in the
time element. You aremore will-
ing to admit that the disease of
yesterday was an illusion. but not
so inclined to admit that the one
you experience today is an illu-
sion. An illusion is no more real
than the fear which seems to
have produced it, and It -is the
Christ, Truth alone, which des-
troys error. As Jesus said (John
8:32), "Ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you
tribe." This freedom or deliver-
ance from sin, sickness and death
which Truth bestows is salvation.
Now, to show you that what I
have said is practical, let me lel!
you of the healing of a friend of
mine. This woman is now and
was at the time: a faithful stu-
dent of Christian Science. Con-
sequently, she had no medical tr-
eatment of any kind. No physical
diagnosis of the disease was ma-
de, but it 'was an internal organ- 4
ic disorder of some sort, which
according to all appearances was
very alarming. My friends' own
thought about the condition was
that it was some disease of the
liver.
1th Reveals Cure
at she had divine intelligence or
spiritual understanding. to reveal
to her the Truth about her health
and well-being and thus to dispel
the illusion of disease.
This illumination was so clear,
convincing, and powerful that she
was immediately healed of the di-
sease and has enjoyed complete
freedom ever since.
At the beginning of the lecture
it was established that God is the
source of man's ability and that
as one's understanding of God in-
creases, his ability is increased.
And further, that one reflects
God-given ability in the manifes-
tation of spiritual substance and
in healing the sick.
And now let me conclude with
a portion of David's beautiful
prayer in which he so eloquently
acknowledges God's power as the
source of man's ability a Chron
29:11-13): "Thine, 0 Lord, is the
sable, but her intelligence told her 
greatness, and the power, and the
glory. and the victory, and the
that this was not so. Majesty:, and in thine hand is po•
This and other illusions did not
disturb her in the least, because
<he knew that they were illusions.
This led her to accept the fact th-
wer and might. and in thine hane
it is to make great. and to fey,
strength unto all. Now therefore,
our God, we thank thee, and pr-





The poised young man at the right of course. You can tell at •
glance and that's why the Ninety-Percent Test is so import•rt. Adults
judge even children (and children judge each other) by what they see.
It i i.ue that clothes may create slightly less than 90% of the imptess;on
Juniors make, but the test is just as important.
Another point to remember Because children's clothes become SO
qr;n,y se quichly, it's especi•Ny important to have them drycle•ned
id,' y ,,nd often (This kind of care carries • built., bonus. In oeld;tion
to looi.”9 fresher. dryclesned clothes last longer.)
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